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    1 My Man     2 Big Time     3 First Conversation     4 Raised on Blue Moods     5 Circus
Circus     6 Afterglow     7 Slow Fruit     8 Fools of Love     9 Power to the Fools     10 Zoeanne   
 11 Moonlight     12 Poem and Prayer    Caecilie Norby - vocals  Lars Danielsson - bass,
piano, accordion, keyboards & programming  Hans Ulrik - baritone sax  Morten Lund - drums 
Ulf Wakenius - guitar  Göran Kroon - vibraphone, cymbals  Xavier Desandre Navarra -
percussion  DR Danish Radio Concert Orchestra u. a.  +  Randy Brecker - trumpet  Curtis
Stigers – vocals    

 

  

All material on the album is solely written and composed by Cæcilie Norby herself. Lars
Danielsson has co-composed 3 of the songs and appeared as both primary pianist and bassist.
A significant note about the album is the high degree of intensity derived from collaborations set
in a home environment. Prominent musicians, who have influenced Cæcilie's sound both live
and on recordings throughout the years, add to the personal and warm atmosphere heard on
this album.

  

"Slow Fruit" also introduced a new collaboration opportunity by the American saxophone player
and singer Curtis Stigers, who join Cæcilie in duet on the track "Big Time". "Slow Fruit" is truly a
well received album collecting highly appraised reviews. --- jazzrecords.com

  

 

  

Caecilie Norby is one of my favorite singers and she'd be one of yours if you ever heard her.
When she started recording jazz on Blue Note in 1995, she sounded remarkably like Nancy
Wilson. Since then, she's experimented and grown remarkably into a tasteful, sensuous sound
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all her own. I was surprised to see this disc, her fifth album, SLOW FRUIT, here. I bought it
several years ago with a differnt cover for 3x the price. Still it was worth every penny. I keep
playing this disc, several times a month. It's power to delight me never wears thin. ---
Christopher Enzi, amazon.com
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